
Kidz Kingdom pass Child superPass
= Kidz Kingdom rides only

(includes AA Drivers Town in the Main park ☺)

If  the children in your party are under the height of 

120cms, as an Adult Spectator you can and will need to  

accompany them on many Kidz Kingdom rides, including 

AA Driver's Town.

Other height and age requirements for their safety:

What RIDING PASS

IS BEST for my UNDER 8’s?

Enzo’s Country Raceway

AA Drivers Town 

100cm

90cm

80cm

Less 

than 

120cm

Surf n’ Swing

Magic Bikes

Choco Express

Carousel

Car Wash Convoy

Space Shuttles

= All Rainbow’s End rides

including Kids Kingdom
(if height requirements are met, and the child is 

under 8.)

If  the children in your party are under the height of 

120cms, an adult of over 160cm with a riding pass (Adult 

Superpass)  will need to accompany them on rides their 

height allows them to access

150m

130cm

120cm

90cm

80cm

Can ride Gold Rush, Log Flume, Family Karts 

(passenger only), Dodgems (passenger only).

Must be accompanied by an adult of 160cm+

Age restrictions apply too;

• 5 and up for Los Banditos

• 8 and up for Robot Riot.  

Must be accompanied if under 

110cms.

Can ride unaccompanied on: Stratosfear 360 

Extreme, and both karts. 

Can ride unaccompanied on: Stratosfear 45 

Less Extreme, Power Surge & Dodgems

Can ride unaccompanied on Bumper Boats, 

Invader, Corkscrew Coaster, and The Fearfall & 

AA Drivers  

At ages 6-7 (120-130 cms) , kids are often eying up  the big kids rides in the Main Park.

Child Superpasses include more rides, but height restrictions mean you may need to buy adult riding passes to 

accompany some children on rides to meet safety requirements

Check the height charts below to understand what they are tall enough to ride before choosing your tickets. 


